SIGNATURE CHOP BOXES
SERVED WITH EGG NOODLES (MAY SUBSTITUTE WITH STEAMED RICE/RICE NOODLES)

TAMARIND PAD THAI | Authentic Pad Thai

MONGOLIAN BLACK BEAN | Blend of sweet & salty with ginger, plum & sesame (vegan)

GREEN THAI CURRY | Thai flavours of kaffir lime leaves, dried chilies & coconut milk (vegan)

RED THAI CURRY | Mildly spiced Thai coconut curry (vegan)

PANANG CURRY | Medium spiced with a hint of sweet & salty (vegan)

ADD PROTEIN $3.50
Choose from Beef, Chicken Breast, Shrimp or Tofu

EXTRA SAUCE $1.00

ASK US ABOUT OUR VEGGIE OPTIONS

PHỞ $7.00
VIETNAMESE NOODLE SOUP
CHOOSE YOUR STOCK
veal or lemongrass
CHOOSE YOUR PROTEIN
beef, chicken or tofu

ADD TO ANY MEAL

FOUNTAIN DRINK 22oz $1.75
COFFEE/TEA 12oz $1.75
COFFEE 16oz $1.95

FOUNTAIN DRINK $2.59 22oz